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At lsll PH, Mr . JOSFPH P . GRINNAN, 811 Wilson
Building, independent oil operator, was contacted by telephone
and advised that he was still Waiting to hear from Doctor ROBERT
MORRIS regarding information concerning the source of funds for
the -Dallas Morning News - advertisement on which he had previously
been contacted . He was told that the President's Commission on
the Assassination of President KENNEDY had contacted our Bureau
Headquarters in Washington, D . C ., and had requested to be advised
on April 24, 1964, whether he would make this information available .

Mr . GRINNAN advised he would call the Dallas FBI
Office on April 24, 1964, after he had made contact with his
attorney, Doctor MORRIS .
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The Pramident's Commission, by letter dated April 7,
1964, requested investigation be conducted to determine the
source of the funds used to pay for an advertisement appearing
in -The Dallas Morning Newa* on Novem~er 22, 1963 . Certain
information concerning this advertisement appears on pages 684
to 721 of the report Of Special Agent ROBERT P . GEMBERLING
dated December 10, 1963, at Dallas, Texas .

On April 20, 1964, Mr . JOSEPH P . GRINNAN, 811 Wilson
Building, who resides at 4640 Southern, Dallas, Texas, and is
employed as an independent oil Operator, advised he had
solicited funds which had been used to pay for the advertise-
ment Which appeared in NThe Dallas Morning News", on November 22,
1963 . This full-page advertisement was signed by the American
Fact-Finding Committee, BERNARD WEISSMAN, Chairman . GRINNAN
said he could think of four individuals who contributed some-
where arouni $1,500 .00, *give or take a hundred~, Which was used
to pay for the advertisement in "The Dallas Morning News" .

He said that be had become acquainted with LARRIE
SCHMIDT, a friend of BERNARD WEISSMAN, at a meeting Of an
Organization called the -Young Americans for Freedomm . He
said LARRIE SCHMIDT and BERNARD WEISSMAN Were soldier friends,
having served in the Army together, and through L&RRIE SCHMIDT
be became acquainted with BERNARD WEISSMAN . LARRIE

SCHMIDT

wanted to protest the visit of President KENNEDY to Dallas on
November 22, 1963, in a dignified wayt therefore, they got
together and LARRIE SCHMIDT Wrote the advertisement with some
suggestions by GRINNAN . GRINNAN stated be did not Write out
anything when the advertisement was being Written . He said
the four contributors for the advertisement read the advertise-
ment before publication .
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GRINNAN stated that the American Pact-Pinding
Committee was a paper name only and that no organization
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